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Abstract
When learning chemistry, students encounter various visualizations introducing scientific concepts and processes unob-

servable to the naked eye. It is often assumed that these visualizations support students’ understanding and enable them

to solve problems more efficiently. The research presented here investigates students’ use of an explanatory key while

solving tasks based on submicroscopic representations. The following features of the explanatory key were examined:

1) colored versus black-and-white, and 2) pictorial versus textual. Eye-fixation patterns and students’ verbal explana-

tions indicated that the presence of color in the key does not influence students’ task solving. However, significant dif-

ferences were observed with regard to a textual versus pictorial key used in the tasks: students spent more time and fi-

xated more frequently on the key while solving tasks using a textual key in comparison to a pictorial key. The results in-

dicate that the type of explanatory key might play an important role in revealing students’ representational competence

with regard to submicroscopic representations.

Keywords: Representational competence; submicroscopic representations; learning chemistry; explanatory key; eye

tracking

1. Introduction
Learning about science, technology, engineering,

and math (STEM) requires considering concepts and pro-
cesses that are often invisible to the naked eye. Understan-
ding such processes involves envisioning the components
inherent in the events and the effects that emerge from
their interactions. Failure to understand these processes
and effects can result in wrong questions being posed,
misconceptions, and poor course grades.1,2 Students’ mi-
sunderstandings commonly occur with content that is ba-
sed on understanding processes at a particulate level, such
as the structure of matter and physical changes,3,4 solu-
tions,5–7 chemical reactions,8 equilibrium in aqueous solu-
tions of electrolytes,9 and so on.

A variety of external representations are available to
support students’ understanding of abstract scientific pro-
cesses.10,11 Researchers, starting with Johnstone,10,11 have
proposed that the presentation of scientific concepts and
processes be based on multiple representations, or a three-
fold manner of representing science, which includes a ma-
croscopic level (observable phenomena), submicroscopic
or particulate level (various representations of atomic,

molecular, and particle structure), and symbolic level
(mathematical and chemical symbols). Moreover, the in-
terpretation of phenomena perceived at a macroscopic le-
vel by using submicroscopic representations is considered
one of the fundamental ideas of modern chemistry and
chemistry instruction.14 Such visualizations support stu-
dents when connecting the three levels of concept repre-
sentations,15,16 and they have been recognized as impor-
tant tools in learning chemistry.17–20

However, in spite of the clear educational potential of
visualizations, visual literacy is an often overlooked aspect
of science education.21,22 Griffard23 emphasized the impor-
tance of including visual literacy in undergraduate science
classes because students must learn to recognize and under-
stand the elements that compose complex representations.
Tversky et al.24 emphasized that both diagrams and mental
representations schematize, typically in the same ways.
This implies that understanding peoples’ mental representa-
tions of a domain is key to creating effective diagrams for
the domain studied because the mental models suggest
which information to include and which to omit.

Researchers25–27 have found that the use of visua-
lizations also improves students’ representational compe-
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tence. Stieff et al.27 interpret representational competence
as a primary contributor to student learning in STEM be-
cause it comprises a distinct set of skills for constructing,
selecting, interpreting, and using disciplinary representa-
tions for communicating, learning, or problem solving.
According to research evidence,28–31 students’ successful
learning is significantly impacted by representational
competence in chemistry. Kozma and Russell29 emphasi-
zed that representational competence in chemistry is cru-
cial for learning chemistry because, in order to achieve
expertise in the subject, students must master a specific
set of skills related to representational competence. The-
se include the ability to analyze features of a representa-
tion, transform one representation into another, generate
different representations, clarify the usefulness of a given
representation, and explain the distinctive affordances of
different representations.

Rapp and Kurby32 believe that representational
competence is important because visualizations are not
automatically converted into knowledge and learners may
have difficulties, for example, in recognizing features of a
representation and its application in problem solving wit-
hin a domain. For considering the implementation of re-
presentation in various kinds of teaching materials and
classroom activities, it is therefore important to under-
stand how to support students in their recognition of re-
presentational features. Semiotics is the study of the mea-
ning of various signs that are used to communicate infor-
mation through representation, and signs or symbols are
thereby images, gestures, sounds, text, models, textures,
and so on.33 Dreyfus34 organized symbols by graphic
form into fourteen categories, such as blubs, circles, li-
nes, arrows, squares, crosses, and so on. In process dia-
grams, arrows represent molecular processes, such as se-
quences, gradients, pathways, movement, increases, and
decreases.35 Cutaways, zooming frames, and shading
convey depth, scale, and three dimensions.36 In presen-
ting submicroscopic representations, authors usually use
a color convention to distinguish the atomic models pre-
sented for various chemical elements. The use of color
convention varies by author, but most commonly they use
the CPK coloring scheme, which was named after the  de-
signed in 1952 by the chemists  and, and improved by
Walter Koltun.37 Especially for novices, science educa-
tion can be confusing when it is anticipated that they will
be able to distinguish between different atoms, usually
without an explanatory key enclosed with the submicros-
copic representation. Some textbooks,38,39 on the other
hand, have adopted specific color conventions for particle
representations in their learning materials and also provi-
de an explanatory key.

In order to avoid confusion by learners, it would be
beneficial to accompany each of the submicroscopic re-
presentation in learning materials with an explanatory
key, similarly as with geographical maps, where it is a ge-
nerally recognized rule to embed an explanatory key (le-

gend) into a representation, which then allows the reader
to accurately recognize the map features.

Eye tracker is a promising instrument for studying
various components of representational competence25,40,41

because it makes it possible to monitor cognitive processes
as a consequence of the links between eye movements and
cognition.42,43 With regard to this fact, collecting eye mo-
vements could also provide important information in inve-
stigating the role of an explanatory key in students’ proces-
sing of submicroscopic representations in chemistry tasks
derived from international and national assessment studies.

The main aim of this study was to investigate the ro-
le of a key in processing submicroscopic representations
by students while solving specific chemical tasks. With
regard to this research aim, the following research que-
stions were defined:

– How does a colored versus black-and-white pic-
torial explanatory key affect students’ way of sol-
ving chemistry tasks based on submicroscopic
representations?

– How does a pictorial black-and-white versus tex-
tual explanatory key affect students’ way of sol-
ving chemistry tasks based on submicroscopic
representations?

2. Methods

2. 1. Participants
For this investigation, 44 students were selected

from the pool of 118 non-chemistry freshmen at the Uni-
versity of Ljubljana’s Faculty of Education based on their
achievements on a chemistry knowledge test. Four partici-
pants were excluded due to their absence at the eye-trac-
king session and five participants due to poor eye calibra-
tion. The final sample consisted of 35 participants with
high total scores on the chemistry knowledge test (the top
third of students with the highest scores).

2. 2. Materials and Apparatus

2. 2. 1. Chemistry Knowledge Test
Altogether, 118 students completed the paper-and-

pencil pretest (α = 0.62) with 30 multiple-choice chemi-
stry questions (each question worth one point) based on
submicroscopic representations (M = 12.38; SD = 4.52).
This pretest served as the basis for recruiting high-prior-
knowledge participants with average scores higher than
16.71 points, SD = 2.86). These students were included in
the eye-tracking subsample in the second part of the study.

2. 2. 2. Eye Tracker

For monitoring students’ eye movements when sol-
ving submicroscopic chemistry tasks, we used the screen-
based Tobii Pro X2-30 eye tracker. Gaze data were captu-
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red at 30 Hz with an accuracy of 0.4 degrees of visual an-
gle at distances ranging between 40 and 90 cm.

2. 2. 3. Problem Set

The problem set consists of eight tasks based on
submicroscopic representations derived from assessments
such as TIMSS, PISA, and the Slovenian national chemi-
stry assessment test (NPZ), but modified for the purpose
of this study.

For investigating the role of the colored versus
black-and-white explanatory key accompanying submi-
croscopic representations (Section 1), two different types
of tasks were selected and modified. The first type (con-
sisting of two tasks) required participants to solve tasks
with submicroscopic representation including specific
functional groups of organic compounds (carboxylic acid
and alcohol), and the second type (consisting of two tasks)
required solving tasks with submicroscopic representation
with a chemical equation for simple chemical reactions.
Each of the two tasks from each type involved different
particle representations with an appropriate explanatory
key: colored or black-and-white.

To examine the importance of pictorial versus tex-
tual presentation (Section 2) of the key explaining partic-
les’ nature, one type of task in which students had to de-

termine which of the pictures represents simple com-
monly used compounds was selected and modified. Two
tasks of this type contained a textual presentation and the
other two tasks contained a pictorial presentation of the
particle explanatory key.

All of the tasks from the same section are comparab-
le with regard to complexity and type of visual representa-
tion. Comparable difficulty within the same section of
tasks can also be seen from the participants’ mean achie-
vements (Table 1).

Tasks were displayed on the computer screen, one at
the time. The time allowed for solving the task was not li-
mited and the tasks were presented in random order.

2. 3.  Eye-movement Measures

To determine students’ visual attention towards dif-
ferent elements of the tasks they were solving, we focused
on the total amount of time (total fixation duration, TFD;
in some studies also referred to as dwell time) and number
of fixations (fixation count, FC) spent in particular areas
of interest (AOI). For this purpose, the tasks displayed on
the computer screen were divided into several AOIs with
regard to the placement of particles investigated, text, the
explanatory key, or the whole area of particles presented
(see Figure 1). A fixation was determined as a process

Table 1. Students’ mean achievements

No. Type of key Content Response accuracy (%)
1

Colored
Functional groups of organic compounds 64.71

2 Writing the chemical equation 79.41

3
Black-and-white

Functional groups of organic compounds 61.76

4 Writing the chemical equation 76.47

5
Textual Simple common compounds

100.00

6 97.01

7
Pictorial

94.61

8 87.45

Figure 1. Example of a task divided into AOIs (AOI 1 = instructions including the textual explanatory key; AOI 3 to AOI 6 = particles investigated;

AOI 2 = whole area of particles presented)
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when the participant held his or her eye for a minimum of
60 ms at a specific AOI.

Because the data from eye movements were gathe-
red as part of the information processing while solving
tasks, the total amount of time spent in a particular AOI
was interpreted as a reflection of the relative amount of at-
tention and consequently reliance paid toward each AOI in
service of solving the task.40

2. 4. Data Collection

Data collection took place in two parts. In the first
part of the study, participants solved the group from the
chemistry knowledge test under standard conditions that
were the same for all participants. This part took up to 45
minutes. In the second part, which monitored students’
cognitive processes by using eye-tracking technology and
an interview, students were selected based on their chemi-
stry knowledge test achievements and they participated
individually. After calibrating the eye tracker, the partici-
pants were introduced to a pre-task to avoid any effect due
to difficulty in understanding the type of tasks or process
of recording answers and moving to the next task before
starting with the main testing. The participants were asked
to write down an answer for each task on a piece of paper
and then to press the spacebar to advance to the next
screen. After that, the participants completed eight tasks
for the problem set displayed on the computer screen at
their own pace while eye movements were recorded. Each
task was presented on the computer screen without a time
limit and in random order. After eye-tracking data were
collected, the participants were interviewed and asked to
compare tasks from the same type with the following que-
stion: “If you compare these two tasks, was there any dif-
ference in difficulty between them? If there was a diffe-
rence, please explain possible reasons.” The participants’

oral responses were transcribed. The collection of eye-
tracking and interview data took 30 to 55 minutes.

2. 5. Data Analysis

To explore the role of the explanatory key when sol-
ving tasks based on submicroscopic representations, the
collected eye-movement data were first analyzed with To-
bii Studio Enterprise. Further analysis was conducted us-
ing the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS),
version 21. The nonparametric test Wilcoxon Ranks Test
(Z) was used to evaluate significant differences in absolu-
te and relative total fixation duration (TFD) and fixation
count (FC) within particular areas of interest (AOIs) to-
ward the colored versus black-and-white (Section 1) or
pictorial versus textual (Section 2) explanatory key.

Participants’ interview responses were coded using
a coding table. The coding table was derived from a qua-
litative analysis of 25% (n = 9) of the interviews; the re-
liability of coding was ensured by independent coding by
two researchers (the two authors of this article). Subse-
quently, both evaluations were contrasted at points where
differences occurred and, after consideration, the more
appropriate one was chosen. Altogether, 98% reliability
was achieved.

3. Results and Discussion

3. 1. Section 1: Investigating the Role 
of a Colored Versus Black-and-White
Explanatory Key Accompanying 
Submicroscopic Representations

Section 1 studied the role of colored and black-and-
white explanatory keys. Four tasks were completed by

Figure 2. A heat map for Task 1 shows the relative density of fixations using a color gradient.
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each student. Figure 2 shows an example of eye move-
ment using a heat map (Task 1). Red represents a high re-
lative density of fixations and green represents a low rela-
tive density of fixations by students participating in the
eye-tracking phase of the study. As can be seen, not all
models were equally interesting for the students while sol-
ving Task 1, and students on average paid more attention
to particular areas of the task, as can be recognized from
different heat map gradients.

In addition to visualization of eye-fixation data
with a heat map, eye tracker provides numerical data for
absolute and relative TFD and FC. In Table 2, these data
are presented for each task and different areas of interest
(the model, key, or whole area of the models presented).
Spearman’s correlation coefficients (r = 0.834–0.960, p
< 0.001) indicate that there is a strong correlation bet-
ween absolute and relative TFD and FC in all tasks in
Section 1. The highest relative TFDs and FCs for the ex-
planatory key (TFD = 48.89%; FC = 44.15%) are achie-
ved in the task with a black-and-white representation of
the chemical equation (Task 4). The lowest relative TFD-
s and FCs for the explanatory key (TFD = 20.72%; FC =
19.46%) are achieved in the task with a black-and-white
representation of functional groups of organic com-
pounds (Task 3). However, the differences in relative
TFDs and FCs with colored analogues of tasks (Task 2

and Task 1) are small. In order to appreciate how the co-
lored versus black-and-white explanatory key affects
students’ way of solving tasks, it is important to evaluate
the statistical significance of the results, which is presen-
ted in Table 3.

The Wilcoxon Ranks Test shows no significant dif-
ferences in the sum of the absolute mean values of TFD
and FC on the AOIs (in particular: Key, Table 3) of the co-
lored versus black-and-white explanatory key from Table
3 (TFD: Z = –1.154, p = 0.248; FC: Z = –0.295, p =
0.768). Students devoted approximately 30% of task-sol-
ving time to explanatory keys (Figure 2), whereby no sig-
nificant differences in the sum of the relative mean values
of TFD and FC on AOIs (in particular: Key, Table 3) of the
colored versus black-and-white key are noticed (TFD: Z =
-0.915, p = 0.360; FC: Z = –0.915, p = 0.360). The sum of
TFD and FC on whole AOIs (in particular: Equation or
models and key, Table 3) of colored versus black-and-
white tasks was also not significantly different (TFD: Z =
-1.086, p = 0.278; FC: Z = –0.902, p = 0.367). Based on
these results, it can be summarized that the presence of
color in the key does not influence the time students spend
solving tasks, nor the time that is spent processing the key
regardless of its nature.

The results described are also in line with the data
gathered from interviews with students (Table 4).

Table 2. Mean values of absolute and relative TFD and FC for tasks 1 to 4.

Eye-movement 
Area of interest (AOI)

Task Type of key Content
measures

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Key
Whole area of models presented

TFD [s] 2.88 4.13 3.01 2.10
3.25

Functional 12.44

groups of TFD [%] 78.12 21.88
1

organic 
FC [count

] 10.06 16.41 13.62 8.53
13.18

compounds 49.59

Colored
FC [%] 78.80 21.20

TFD [s] 2.18 1.23 2.25 1.18
5.76

7.47

2
Chemical TFD [%] 56.19 43.81

equation
FC [count] 7.88 6.21 9.62 5.76

25.12
33.32

FC [%] 56.69 43.31

TFD [s] 4.42 3.42 5.25 3.26
3.86

Functional 16.45

3
groups TFD [%] 79.28 20.72

of organic 
FC [count] 16.12 14.65 21.79 13.88

14.97
compounds 65.85

Black- FC [%] 80.54 19.46

and-white
TFD [s] 1.25 1.85 2.40 0.45

7.00
6.94

Chemical TFD [%] 51.11 48.894
equation

FC [count] 5.44 8.26 9.97 2.71
25.12

32.06

FC [%] 55.85 44.15
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Students stated that the presence of color did not inf-
luence their task solving

A typical student comment:
“They’re the same; the procedure for solving it is the

same.”
However, students indicated that color helped them

in solving the task with submicroscopic representation,
and the rest stated that they had difficulties due to their
lack of knowledge.

Typical student comments were:
“Maybe this is easier because of the color because, I

don’t know, you immediately see that the oxygen is so
red, and you see it exactly: oxygen is red. And then it’s ea-
sier to see. You solve the task faster because if it’s gray
you’re easily confused with black and gray.”

“The one with the carboxylic acid was harder becau-
se I couldn’t remember its functional group.”

3. 2. Section 2: Investigating the Role of the
Pictorial Versus Textual Explanatory
Key Accompanying Submicroscopic
Representations
Section 2 studied the role of pictorial versus textual

explanatory keys. Four tasks were completed by each stu-
dent. Figure 4 shows an example of eye movement using a
heat map (Task 8). As explained earlier, red represents a
high relative density of fixations and green represents a
low relative density of fixations by students.

Figure 4 shows that the AOI of choice A (in particu-
lar: Model 1, Table 5) and choice C (in particular: Model
3, Table 5) have a higher relative density of fixations,
which means that students’ gaze was more frequently fi-
xed on these representations when solving a particulate-
level task. This is also evident from Table 5, where the
mean values of absolute and relative TFD and FC are pre-
sented for Tasks 5 through 8 (model, key, or whole area of
models presented). Spearman’s correlation coefficients (r
= 0.777–0.969, p < 0.001) indicate that there is a strong
correlation between absolute and relative TFD and FC in
all tasks of Section 2.

Table 5 shows that the highest mean values of relati-
ve TFDs and FCs for the explanatory key (TFD = 69.68%;

Table 3. Sum of the mean values of TFD and FC for tasks that involve colored or black-and-white explanatory keys.

Eye-movement Area of interest (AOI)
Type of key measures Equation or models Key Equation or models

SUM and key
Colored TFD [s] 19.91 9.01 28.92

FC [count] 82.91 38.29 121.31

Black-and-white TFD [s] 23.40 10.86 34.26

FC [count] 97.91 40.09 138.00

Table 4. Analysis of students’ opinions about solving tasks in Section 1

Task description Students’ comparison of task difficulty
Taxonomy level Content Same difficulty [%, (N/NT)] Different difficulty [%, (N/NT)]

Color is helpful Difficulties due to lack of 

[%, (N/NT)] knowledge [%, (N/NT)]

Application Chemical equation 57.14 (20/35)
42.86 (15/35)

37.14 (13/35) 5.72 (2/35)

Application
Functional groups 

65.71 (23/35)
34.29 (12/35)

of organic compounds 14.29 (5/35) 20.00 (7/35)

Figure 3. Sum of the relative mean values of TFD and FC on AOI-

s of colored versus black-and-white explanatory key
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FC = 69.09%) are achieved in the task with a textual key
(Task 5), and the lowest mean values of relative TFDs and
FCs (TFD = 42.30%; FC = 44.48%) are achieved in the
task with a pictorial representation (Task 8). To examine
how the textual versus pictorial explanatory key is invol-
ved in students’ way of solving tasks, the Wilcoxon Ranks
Test was used (Table 6).

The results presented in Table 6 show how a picto-
rial versus textual explanatory key affects students’ way of
solving tasks based on submicroscopic representations.
The AOI for the pictorial explanatory key also includes
task instruction in order to equalize the AOI with the tex-
tual explanatory key when the task instructions and key

Figure 4. A heat map for Task 8 shows the relative density of fixations using a color gradient.

Table 5. Mean values of absolute and relative TFD and FC for tasks 5 to 8.

Type of
Eye- Area of interest (AOI)

Task
key

Content movement Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Key
measures Whole area of models presented

TFD [s]
0.55 0.63 1.48 0.60

7.27
3.11

TFD [%] 30.32 69.68
5

FC [count]
2.68 3.79 7.09 2.68 37.97

16.44
Simple

FC [%] 30.91 69.09
Textual common

TFD [s] 2.05 0.86 0.80 0.52
7.91compounds

4.29

TFD [%] 33.76 66.24
6

FC [count]
7.15 4.29 3.85 2.41

41.26
17.94

FC [%] 30.41 69.59

TFD [s]
0.78 0.86 1.47 2.02

6.39
5.18

TFD [%] 44.72 55.28
7

FC [count]
3.24 3.94 5.91 8.15 30.26

21.59

Simple FC [%] 42.40 57.60
Pictorial

common 
TFD [s]

1.90 0.80 3.07 0.59
4.26

compounds 6.54

8 TFD [%] 57.70 42.30

FC [count]
6.85 4.35 11.56 3.15

19.91
26.26

FC [%] 55.52 44.48
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are jointly presented (AOI Instructions and key). The sum
of the absolute mean values of TFD on AOIs (in particu-
lar: Models, instructions, and key, Table 6) of the pictorial
versus textual explanatory key is not significantly diffe-
rent (TFD: Z = –0.445, p = 0.657), however, the number
of FC is significantly different (Z = –2.360, p = 0.018) due
to difference in number of fixations on models. This
means that they used the same amount of time for solving
tasks with a pictorial or the textual explanatory key, but
made more fixations when solving tasks with textual ex-
planatory key. It is important to note that the Wilcoxon
Ranks Test shows significant differences in the sum of the
relative mean values of TFD and FC on AOIs (in particu-
lar: Instructions and key, Table 6) of the pictorial and tex-
tual explanatory key (TFD: Z = –3.838, p < 0.001; FC: Z =
–4.626, p < 0.001). Significant differences in the sum of
the mean values of TFD as well as the sum of the mean
values of FC also indicate that students not only spent mo-
re time but also fixated on the explanatory key more often
while solving the task in the case of a textual key in com-
parison to a pictorial key. As a reflection of attention, this
indicates that while solving the task students pay greater
attention to the AOI of the textual key.25

This can also be seen in Figure 5, where students de-
voted approximately 70% of task-solving time to textual
explanatory keys, but only approximately 50% of task-
solving time was used in the case of a pictorial key. The
difference described is statistically significant (TFD: Z =
–4.967, p < 0.001; FC: Z = –5.052, p < 0.001; Figure 5).

It is interesting that in their interviews the students
revealed that they did not detect the differences in the tex-
tual versus pictorial explanatory keys as relevant for sol-
ving tasks (Table 7).

In particular, 91.43% of students explained that the
type of key presentation in terms of textual versus picto-
rial does not contribute to a different way of solving the
task; some of them (f = 8.57%) attributed their difficulties

in solving tasks to their lack of chemistry knowledge.
Typical student comments:
“There are no differences; if you know the molecu-

lar formula, they’re all easy.”
“The one with the methane was the hardest. I didn’t

know if it was CH3 or CH4.”

4. Conclusions

When learning chemistry, learners are often challen-
ged by various representations at the submicroscopic level

Table 6. Sum of the mean values of TFD and FC of tasks that involve pictorial or text explanatory keys.

Type of key
Eye-movement Area of interest (AOI)
measures SUM Models Instructions and key Models, instructions, and key

Textual TFD [s] 7.40 15.17 22.58

FC [count] 34.38 79.24 113.618

Pictorial TFD [s] 11.72 10.65 22.37

FC [count] 47.85 50.21 98.029

Table 7. Analysis of students’ opinion about solving tasks in Section 2

Task description Students’ comparison of task difficulty
Taxonomy level Content Same difficulty [%, (N/NT)] Different difficulty [%, (N/NT)]

Pictorial legend is helpful Difficulties due to lack

[%, (N/NT)] of knowledge [%, (N/NT)]
Application Simple common  

91.43 (32/35)
8.57 (3/35)

compounds 0.00 (0/35) 8.57 (3/35)

Figure 5. Sum of the relative mean values of TFD and FC on AOI-

s of pictorial or text explanatory keys
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that are included in learning materials to develop students’
understanding about scientific concepts and processes at a
particulate level.

This study examined students’ use of an explanatory
key while solving tasks based on submicroscopic repre-
sentations. With regard to the first research que-
stion–whether a colored versus black-and-white pictorial
explanatory key affects students’ way of solving chemi-
stry tasks based on submicroscopic representations–it can
be concluded that the presence of color in the key does not
influence the time students spend solving the task nor the
time that students spend processing the differently colored
pictorial keys. With regard to the second research que-
stion–how a pictorial black-and-white versus textual ex-
planatory key affects students’ way of solving chemistry
tasks based on submicroscopic representations–it was
found that students used the same amount of time for sol-
ving tasks with a pictorial or textual explanatory key. Ho-
wever, the results indicate that students spent statistically
significantly more time processing the textual explanatory
key, and also fixated on the explanatory key more often
while solving tasks in comparison to the pictorial black-
and-white key.

Based on the results, it can be concluded that an ex-
planatory key might play an important role in students’
ability to correctly perceive submicroscopic representa-
tions while solving tasks or problems comprising submi-
crorepresentations. Therefore, it would be beneficial for
learners for each of the submicroscopic representations in
learning materials to be accompanied by an explanatory
key, which then enables the reader to accurately recognize
the features.

Follow-up studies on the role of explanatory keys
and accompanying submicroscopic representations in stu-
dents’ development and use of representational competen-
ce are necessary.
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Povzetek
Pri u~enju kemije se u~enci, dijaki in {tudenti sre~ujejo z razli~nimi vizualizacijskimi gradniki, ki ponazarjajo del~no

raven naravoslovnih pojmov in procesov. Pri tem se pogosto privzame, da so ti vizualizacijski gradniki u~e~im v podpo-

ro pri razumevanju in da so jih sposobni u~inkovito uporabiti pri re{evanju nalog in problemov. Name raziskave je bil

preu~iti uporabo legende med re{evanjem nalog, ki temeljijo na submikroskopskih reprezentacijah. Preu~evane so bile

naslednje lastnosti legende: (1) barvna napram ~rno-bela, in (2) slikovna napram besedilna. Vzorci o~esnih fiksacij in

ustne razlage {tudentov so pokazali, da uporaba barvne legende v primerjavi s ~rno-belo ne vpliva na {tevilo in ~as fik-

sacij pogleda {tudentov na legendo med re{evanjem nalog. Ugotovljene pa so bile pomembne razlike povezane z upora-

bo slikovne napram besedilni legendi; tako {tudenti namenijo ve~ ~asa in pogosteje fiksirajo pogled na besedilno le-

gendo v primerjavi s slikovno. Rezultati ka`ejo, da ima lahko na~in vklju~itve in vrsta uporabljene legende pomembno

vlogo pri razvijanju razumevanja reprezentacijske kompetence u~e~ih v zvezi z submikroskopskimi reprezentacijami.


